
The Girl on the Train (Part II)

1. Verb Base Form

2. Verb Past Tense

3. Verb Present Ends In Ing

4. Verb Present Ends In Ing

5. Adjective

6. Actress

7. Event

8. Verb Present Ends In Ing

9. Food

10. Verb Present Ends In Ing

11. Noun

12. Verb Past Tense

13. Verb Present Ends In S

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Noun

17. Noun

18. Part Of Body

19. Public Drinking Place

20. Verb Past Tense

21. Verb Base Form

22. Verb Present Ends In Ing

23. Recepticle
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24. Adjective

25. Noun

26. Verb Base Form

27. Verb Plus Er

28. Verb Present Ends In Ing

29. Verb Present Ends In Ing

30. Profession

31. Adjective

32. Verb Present Ends In S

33. Adjective

34. Profession

35. Number

36. Noun

37. Verb Past Tense

38. Adjective

39. Expletive

40. Expletive Plus Ed

41. Noun

42. Adverb

43. Expletive

44. Verb Base Form

45. Noun

46. Verb Present Ends In S

47. Verb Present Ends In Ing

48. Food



49. Adjective

50. Part Of Body

51. Verb Present Ends In Ing

52. Adjective

53. Verb Past Tense

54. Noun

55. Noun

56. Verb Present Ends In S

57. Verb Present Ends In S

58. Noun

59. Noun

60. Verb Present Ends In Ing

61. Verb Present Ends In S

62. Verb Base Form

63. Verb Present Ends In Ing

64. Adjective

65. Adjective

66. Adverb

67. Adjective

68. Adjective

69. Verb Present Ends In Ing

70. Verb Past Tense

71. Adjective

72. Noun

73. Three Digit Number



74. Verb Present Ends In S

75. Verb Past Tense

76. Noun

77. Adjective

78. Adverb

79. Part Of Body

80. Verb Present Ends In Ing

81. Adjective

82. Noun

83. Verb Present Ends In Ing

84. Verb Past Tense

85. Noun

86. Noun

87. Part Of Body

88. Verb Present Ends In S

89. Verb Present Ends In Ing

90. Verb Present Ends In S

91. Part Of Body

92. Noun



The Girl on the Train (Part II)

...her what she had done the night before so she knew what she had to Verb Base Form for. But they had

been Verb Past Tense and it was all her fault for Verb Present ends in ING . She says this started after their

attempts at in-vitro Verb Present ends in ING failed and she felt Adjective for not providing Tom with a

child he wanted. We learn that the woman Rachel saw on the train was Martha ( actress ), the wife of

Tom's boss when they were married. Rachel flashes back to attending a event at Martha's house, then

getting upset when enough people weren't Verb Present ends in ING her Food and Verb 

Present ends in ING the Noun against the wall. After they're Verb Past Tense out of the party, Tom

Verb Present ends in S her, telling her that Martha is his boss's wife boss and he could be fired but she is mean

to him, still Adjective . Then, another night, also Adjective , she takes a golf Noun and

smashes a Noun in front of him. Rachel realizes her drinking ruined her marriage and led him to cheat

on her.

It is announced that Megan's Part of Body was found and her husband was brought in for questioning but

was released due to lack of evidence. Security cameras caught him in a public drinking place during that

time. Rachel rushes to his house as he is Verb Past Tense from jail. After reporters Verb Base Form

Scott, Rachel walks away, spotting Anna Verb Present ends in ING her baby in a recepticle . Now

Adjective , Rachel pushes past Anna.

That



night, Tom tries to have Noun with Anna but she brushes him off, worried about why Rachel was in

their neighborhood. He tells her Rachel didn't Verb Base Form anyone; she is harmless. The next day, she

tries to sign into Tom's computer using various passwords first Anna, then Evie, then she tries Rachel. But none

work

Anna goes to Officer Riley and is adamant that Rachel is the verb plus ER , pointing out that she's been

spotted Verb Present ends in ING Scott and citing phone records that show all of the calls Rachel has been

making to the house. Officer Riley points out that these calls are listed as Unknown Caller and don't prove

anything.

Rachel goes back to where she is staying, having moved out of Cathy's place, and finds Scott waiting for her. He

says the police now suspect him and that, after Verb Present ends in ING to her profession , he told them

everything Megan told him about Scott being emotionally Adjective . Scott admits that he and Megan and

got into a fight right before she disappeared. Then he asks Rachel why she has an appointment reminder card for

Dr. Abdic on her refrigerator. He accuses Rachel of being in cahoots with Dr. Abdic and Verb Present ends 

in S her.

A new piece of information is revealed - Megan was Adjective during her murder but it wasn't the

profession or Scott's baby. Because Rachel claimed to be her friend, Scott demands to know whose baby

it



could be but she admits she didn't really know Megan.

We learn Megan had had a baby at Number years old where she lived in a Noun with the father,

who happened to have been the best friend of her brother before he Verb Past Tense . On a cold night, she

got in the warm tub with her baby in her arms and fell asleep, waking up to find her baby Adjective .

Rachel goes to the police station to report Scott's attack and is interrupted by Officer Riley who is dismissive of

Rachel. On her way home, Rachel goes into a bar and sees the man in the suit from the train. She asks why he is

following her. He says he can ask the same thing. She asks if he remembers anything about the night of Megan's

murder. He says he saw that she'd fallen and cut herself near the tunnel and tried to help her up; she told him to

expletive off so he expletive plus ED off. Rachel leaves, walking by the tunnel. She now remembers

seeing Anna and calling her a Noun before getting knocked out somehow. She remembers seeing Tom

there, in a car with Anna, and the man in the suit asking if she was okay and her Adverb telling him to

expletive off.

Anna continues trying to Verb Base Form into Tom's computer but is unsuccessful. She finds an uncharged

Noun in his drawer and plugs it into a wall to charge. She reviews it and sees tons of texts from Tom

telling the user how much he misses her (similar to when he cheated on Rachel with Anna). Tom comes home

and she is able to hide the fact that she is snooping, pretending to just be checking on their baby.



Rachel sees Martha on the train again and now Verb Present ends in S her, apologizing for getting drunk and

Verb Present ends in ING herself at Martha's party. Martha said she had nothing to apologize for. When Rachel

tells her the story of her throwing the Food , Martha reassures her Rachel simply got Adjective

and went to sleep in their guest room until the party was over. Rachel points out that Tom got fired because of

Rachel's behavior; Martha tells her Tom got fired because he couldn't keep his Part of Body in his pants

and was Verb Present ends in ING everybody in the office.

It becomes apparent to Rachel that Tom was planting Adjective memories into her head he was actually

the one that Verb Past Tense the Noun with a Noun in anger when Rachel was drunk but

then told her it was her fault the next morning.

Anna waits until Tom falls asleep and then Verb Present ends in S out of bed, taking the now charged cell

phone outside. She Verb Present ends in S to an outgoing message and learns it is Megan's phone. Just then,

Tom appears behind her and she tosses the phone over the Noun . He asks why she's up and she says she

heard a noise and he tells her she should have woken him up if she heard a noise.

Now Rachel remembers what happened that night she saw who she thought was Anna and called her a

Noun . But it turned out to be Megan. Megan goes to the end of the tunnel, where Tom is waiting to take

her to their secret rendezvous spot in the woods. Megan says Rachel's down there (knowing her because she has

been



Verb Present ends in ING Anna). Tom rushes towards Rachel and Verb Present ends in S her, knocking her

down and causing her to black out.

Rachel rushes to Tom's house, trying to Verb Base Form Anna. She tells her Tom is lying to her. Anna is

nonchalant and says she knows he lies and that the two of them lied to Rachel. She seems to have enjoyed the

cheating but realized Tom then cheated on her with Megan when she was supposed to be Verb Present ends 

in ING her baby (which we see in flashbacks). All the hang-ups Anna thought were coming from Rachel were

actually Megan calling from an Adjective number.

We now see in flashback when Megan found out she was Adjective . She called Dr. Abdic over for advice

; Scott is an aggressive man and Megan is worried about letting him raise the child. Megan and Dr. Abdic go on

the balcony and he hugs her Adverb and then gives her a friendly kiss on her face. We see Rachel

watching this from the train, misinterpreting it as Adjective .

Scott attacks Megan after she reveals she was having an affair. This is the first time he's been Adjective

with her and she storms out of the house, texting Tom to meet her. When he picks her up in the tunnel, we see

her saying again Rachel's down there and Tom Verb Present ends in ING Rachel up.

In present day, Tom corners Rachel and yells at her. Rachel tells Tom she knows he Verb Past Tense her in

the



tunnel and that he got in the car with Megan. Anna admits to finding Megan's phone in his bag. Tom confesses

to the affair and complains that both of them were Adjective women so he had to move on. Tom begins

to accost Anna while Rachel grabs a Noun and then slips away, dialing three digit number . But

before she can ask for help, Tom approaches and Verb Present ends in S her phone. Rachel is Verb 

Past Tense and beaten up by Tom.

In a flashback, Tom then takes Megan to the woods where he tries to have Noun with her. But Megan

stops him, telling him she took him there to tell him that she's Adjective with his child. He tells her he

will help her get an abortion. She says she wants to keep the baby and when he is adamant it will ruin his family

life, she gets irate and threatens to reveal their affair. Tom gets angry and stomps Adverb on her

Part of Body . As she is Verb Present ends in ING , he finds a Adjective Noun and

smashes it on her face, Verb Present ends in ING her.

Rachel is Verb Past Tense some more by Tom and struggles to reach for the Noun . She can't find

it with her hands but smashes a Noun over his Part of Body , giving her just enough time to run

outside. Tom follows and Verb Present ends in S her, Verb Present ends in ING her. Anna watches from the

house, not intervening. And then Rachel reaches up and Verb Present ends in S Tom in the Part of 

Body with the Noun she had reclaimed
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